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BIG CHEF® Celebrates 20 Years Serving the Hospitality Industry and Consumers
Fort Lauderdale, FL (January 29, 2019) Rosana and Mano Calambichis, owners of the multi-

award-winning BIG CHEF®, the company that specializes in gourmet canapés, appetizers and hors

d'oeuvres are honored to have reached this 20 year milestone of delighting the palates of their

customers since 1999. The celebration of the memorable milestone will occur on February 11th, the

the day Broward County, Florida presented them with a Proclamation naming it BIG CHEF® day.

Rosana Santos Calambichis, CEO of BIG CHEF® delights in the fact that “A great part of a food

business’s success is the best kept secret recipes, but we recognize our diverse staff as the key

ingredient. Through the diverse ideas and experiences shared by people from various places and

many backgrounds, we have remained unique and, yet, powerful. At BIG CHEF®, diversity is the

strength that generates our creativity, and the diversification of product lines contributes to our

stability”.

Mano Calambichis, the company President says “BIG CHEF® is a food manufacturing company, but

we are artisans in the service business with passion for food creation, serving our clients every day

with standard and custom food items, every season”

Delivered to the local market 7 days a week and shipped to clients nationwide, BIG CHEF® provides

to the hospitality industry: hotels, country and golf clubs, banquet halls, restaurants, yachts and

inflight catering. For years BIG CHEF® has been known for item customization, small batch private

label and contract manufacturing.

More About BIG CHEF™: BIG CHEF® is a health conscious, lean & green food manufacturer since

1999. BIG CHEF® offers delectable Delectable handcrafted items - fresh canapes and hors

d’oeuvres, freshly prepared grab and go, international entrees, gourmet desserts and more; shipped

nationwide, delivered locally 7 days a week. Small batch private label and co-packer.  BIG CHEF® is

located at the Broward Plaza, 4811 S State Road 7. Davie, FL 33314. For more information

visit www.bigchefonline.com.
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